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A B S T R A C T 
In this work, three fundamental 59Co N M R spectroscopy 
questions are addressed. In Chapter 3.1, the origin o f the amplif ication 
o f the efg o f /raAw-[Co(en)2X2]n+ (X 二 N3-，NH3 and NO〗.) and trans-
•Co(acac)2XY] (X, Y = N O ] - and NH3) complexes is investigated. The 
data strongly support the operation o f the electronic distortion model. 
Donor-Acceptor Interaction in the form of hydrogen-bonding is 
demonstrated to play a significant role in the shielding o f 59Co. I t is 
also established that the cobalt-59 chemical shifts is highly sensitive to 
the electronic structure o f the interacting atoms of the solvents. In 
Chapter 3.2，a novel method is developed for the simultaneous 
determination o f the CSA, the N Q C C and the Tq for a series o f 
diamagnetic cobalt( in) complexes wi th D4h or C4v symmetry wi thout k 
-bonding l igating system. The method is based on Equation 1.11. I t is 
confirmed that the correlation time, l e f f calculated by this method is 
approximately equal to Tq calculated using the "Dual-Spin-Probe" 
technique. In Chapter 3.3, the solvent dependent anisotropy in the f irst 
excited d-d electronic transition energies for cobal t ( in) complexes w i th 
D4h or C4v symmetry is resolved using the method developed in this 
thesis. Wi th in the framework o f the l igand f ie ld theory, i t was shown 
that the l igand f ie ld strength o f N3- is stronger when compared w i th 
NCS" in DMSO. In all other solvent studied in this thesis, the normal 
order in the spectrochemical series is observed. Through correlation 
w i th the Gutmaim Donor or Acceptor Numbers, insight is obtained into 
the different modes of interaction operating for the different l igand 
fragments in the complex. 
iv 
Some of the results reported in Chapter 3.1 of this thesis are 
reported in: 
K .K.W. Ho, W.Y. Choy，Cui，Y. and S.C.F. Au-Yeimg, J, Magn. 
Reson. (A), in press (1994). 
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1.1 Basic C o - N M R Theory 
Cobalt is one o f the most common transition metal nucleus studied 
by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy. Its complexes 
are wel l known to be stable and has been studied extensively since the 
late 19th Century. Cobalt amines were first prepared by Werner (1.1) 
and the proposed octahedral configuration became one o f the most 
important comer-stones of the structural chemistry of transition metal 
complexes. 
Cobalt-59 is the unique isotope which can be studied by N M R 
method. It has a nuclear spin o f 7/2 and a receptivity of 1570 when 
compared wi th l ^C, It is the most abundant isotope o f cobalt (100%). 
Its large chemical shift range 18000 ppm) makes it one of the 
common important nuclei which can be studied by the N M R technique. 
Most o f the N M R studies are based on the low spin d6 complexes. 
Because it is a quadmpolar nucleus (Q = 0.4 x 10-28 m^), it serves as a 
good probe for the evaluation o f the N M R theory. As early as 1957, 
Gr i f f i th and Orgel applied the crystal f ield theory to estimate aP wi th in 
the framework of the Ramsey equation (1.2,1.3), The experimental data 
recorded by Proctor and Y u (1.4) were consistent wi th their 
interpretation. 
1 
The research of ^ ^Co-NMR continued wi th Freeman, Murray and 
Richards who developed the classic FMR relationship by extending the 
work o f Gr i f f i th and Orgel (1.5). The FMR relationship correlates the 
chemical shift and the inverse o f the first excitation energy o f octahedral 
Co[L6]n+ complexes (Equation 1.1): 
(jP = - 3 2 ( " 5 ) 2 ( r ) 2 >3^ (1.1) 
In Equation 1.1, j i g is the Bohr Magneton, k ' is the orbital reduction 
factor and is the radical factor. However, it was found that 
some o f the cobalt complexes did not fo l low the F M R relationship (1.6). 
In 1969，Fujiwara et al. proposed that when the symmetry o f the 
complexes lowered f rom Oh (Equation 1.1) to D4h，the shielding tensor 
is determined by the optical anisotropy as given by Equation 1.2 (1.7), 
CT;: 二-9.29x103 〜 ( k ; y A E : i : \ 「 > 、 ) 
CT二 =CT二 =-9.29x103 〉3d (;^ 2')2A£:("^ i「>,压容）(1.2) 
in wh ich the orbital reduction factors (lq') are defined as (1.8): 
<b2g| lz lb lg> = k i '<dxy| lz ldx2.y2> 
<eg| lz lb ig> = k2'<dyzllxl( ix2.y2> 
<eg| lx la ig> = k3'<dyzllxldz2> ( 1 . 3 ) ‘ 
<eg| ly |b ig> = k2'<dxz|ly|dx2-y2> 
<egl ly |a ig> = k3'<dxzlly|dz2> 
2 
For diamagnetic cobalt(III) complexes wi th D4h symmetry, aPxx 
=aPyy , and hence, crP丄 二 =crPyy; crP = aP^^, k i ' = k', and k2 = 
k3, = k'x as shown in Equation 1.4 (1,9,1.10》, 
>3. + (1.4) 
Juranic et al. in 1979 pointed out that for low symmetry 
complexes, the isotropic chemical shifts of cobalt (i.e. chemical shifts 
found in solution N M R ) must be correlated wi th the inverse of the 
weighted average of the first excitation energies (1.11), This modif ied 
approach was successfully tested wi th several low-symmetry 
aminocarboxylato-cobalt(III) complexes whose first excitation energies 
are resolvable in the optical spectrum. 
Juranic also introduced another parameter called the covalency 
ratio (or the circulation removal ratio) to account for the covalency effect 
(1.12). This is in the form of Equation 1.5 
、 丨 “ 广 “ 厂 3 I, (1 .5 ) 
which is related to the orbital angular momentum reduction factor by 
Equation 1.6 (1.12). 
<eg 一 3 t2g > 
, (1.6) 
3 
In addition, Juranic introduced the configuration interaction ratio 
(r |x) which account for the deviation o f the paramagnetic shielding 
(Equation 1.8) f rom strong-field condition (Equation 1.7). 
中VtI容)IV一3 平0(l々 g)> 
r i l = i — — i (1.7) 
AECAig->'Tig)<t2g Lz eg><eg)Lzr t2g> 
r-3 >F 严 二 ( 1 . 8 ) 
Equation 1.8 is used for the interpretation o f metal N M R chemical 
shifts. It is assumed that the configuration interaction and covalency 
ratios are constants. This shows that there should be a linear correlation 
between the chemical shifts and wavelengths o f ^A^g -> ^T^g electronic 
transitions. 
4 
1.2 Method Employed 
1.2.1 Solvent Dependent Studies on Cobalt(III) complexes using 
59Co N M R Spectroscopy 
59Co N M R Spectroscopy has been extensively applied to the 
study o f the molecular structure of cobalt(III) complexes. The structural 
information is contained in the linewidths measured at half-height ( A d 1/2) 
o f the 59co N M R spectra. For a large variety o f Wemer-type 
complexes, the main contributors to the linewidths in the cobalt spectra 
are the quadrupolar (Q), the chemical-shift anisotropy (CSA), and the 
scalar relaxation of the second kind (SC2) relaxation mechanisms. A t 
intermediate and low field strengths, the contribution to the cobalt 
linewidths from the CSA mechanism is small (1.13-1.15), The SC2 
mechanism is important only for cases where the molecular symmetry is 
high, e.g. Oh-type complexes (1.15-1.17). For low symmetry 
complexes, it is wel l documented (1.13-1.18) that the cobalt linewidths 
are large and the quadrupolar relaxation mechanism is mainly 
responsible for the observed linewidths in the cobalt spectra. However, 
the origin o f the amplification of the electric-field gradient (efg) at cobalt 
remains unanswered although a number o f studies (1.14,1.19) have 
shown that 5(59co) is linearly related to DN. This result suggests that 
the donor-acceptor interactions may be significant in the modulation o f 
efg in solution. Chapter 3.1 is concerned wi th the identification o f the 
origin o f efg at cobalt in several cobalt ( I I I) complexes. 
5 
At present, there are two basic models suggested to account for the 
amplification o f efg. One is known as the Electronic Distortion Model 
whereas the other is known as the Electrostatic Model (1.20,1.21). I f the 
mechanism follows the Electronic Distortion Model, the relationship 
between efg and the chemical shielding should obey Equation 1.9. 
(Av* (1.9) 
72 
where a is the isotropic shielding constant. In other words, a straight 
, 1 
line is expected when the square root of the viscosity-normalized 
linewidths (Av*!/^'/^ 
is plotted against the corresponding chemical shifts. 
This model relates efg o f the relaxing quadmpole nucleus, through short-
range overlap repulsive forces, to the paramagnetic chemical shielding 
contribution aP. 
I f the mechanism follows the Electrostatic Model, (Avi/2*) is 
proportional to the product o f the square o f the solvent dipole moment 
[is^ and p2, where p is the amplification o f efg and is given by: 
" ( l - n J (1.10) 
where P = (28 + 3) / 5e is the polarizability o f the solvent wi th solvent 
dielectric constant e, and Yoo is the Stemheimer antishielding factor 
which gives a measure o f the distortion o f the inner electron shells by the 
external efg. This model suggests that the origin of efg experienced by 
the quadrupolar nucleus is created by the distribution o f charges set up 
by the surrounding species. 
6 
1.2.2 Relationship between 5iso and NQCC of Cobalt(III) 
Complexes in the Solid 
Recently, Chung et al. (1.22) developed the analytical expression 
(Equation 1.11) relating the chemical shielding anisotropy (aPjso _ crP ) 
and the nuclear quadrupolar coupling constant (NQCC) in the solid. 
ISO 27iAEave2Q(l-R) ^ h 
I 
The derivation o f Equation 1.11 is based on the resemblance of the i 
orbital population imbalance, i.e. P(x2-y2) - P(z2), in the CSA and the 
efg tensor. In the equation, aPjso and aP refer to the isotropic and 
axially symmetric component o f the paramagnetic shielding constants 
respectively, e2qzzQ/li is the NQCC accounting for the metal d-
electrons; e^qiattQ/h is the lattice contribution to the total e^qQ/h; R and 
Yoo are the Stemheimer anti-shielding constants; P^z is the orbital 
population o f dxz； Q is the quadmplar moment o f 59co; and 1/AEav is 
the inverse o f the weighted average o f the first excitation energy. 
Equation 1.11 has been successfully tested using solid state CS tensor, 
NQCC and optical energy data. 
In Sections 3.2 and 3.3 o f this thesis, the above relationship is 
tested in solution w i th two series o f diamagnetic Cobalt(III) complexes, 
namely /ra«^s-[Co(en)2X2P+ and 炉a«>y-[Co(acac)2XY]. The 
methodology used is described in the corresponding sections. 
7 
1.3 Donor Acceptor Interactions 
In the late 1960s, Gutmann proposed to use Donor-Acceptor 
approach to analyze the solute-solvent interactions. He characterized the 
donor properties o f solvents using an empirical parameter called ‘‘Donor 
Number" (DN) which is defined as the molar enthalpy value for the 
reaction o f the donor solvent (D) wi th SbCl5 as a reference acceptor in a 
10-3 M solution of dichloroethane (1.23,1.24). 
D + SbCl5 <=====> D.SbCl5 - A H o sbCls = D N 
The other empirical parameter called "Acceptor Number" (AN) 
I 
which described the acceptor properties o f solvents and is defined as the | 
3 I p N M R chemical shift o f triethylphosphine oxide in the pure solvent 
w i th reference to the ^ I p N M R chemical shift o f the compound in 
hexane (1,23,1.25). These empirical constants proved to have a semi-
quantitative relationships wi th N M R chemical shifts, thermodynamic 
data, kinetic rate constants and many other physical quantities 
(1.23,1.26). A n example o f the application o f the D N and the A N is best 
illustrated by the work o f Mayer. In the study o f solvent effects on the 
chemical reactions, these works proposed that there is a relationship 
between DN, A N and the free energy o f evaporation o f the solvent as 
shown in Equation 1.12 (L27J.28). 
AG^ = oADN + bAAN + cAG 工 （1.12) 
8 
Other commonly used solvent parameters developed in previous 
years are as follows: 
(a) Grunwald-Winstein Y-value (1.29): 
This parameter deals wi th the ionizing properties of solvents. It is 
based on a comparison o f the rate constant for the solvolysis of t-butyl 
chloride kBuCl one solvent wi th the rate constant of the reference, 
l ^ B u C l which is 80% Ethanol in water (20%). 
Y = log [kBuCl/ koBuCl] 
(b) Kosower's Z-values (1.30-1.32): 
This is based on the solvent polarity or the ionic properties o f 
solvents. These values are based on the UV-Vis spectra o f l-ethyl-4-
carbomethoxypyridinium iodine. 
(c) Dimroth and Reichhardt's E-p values (L33)\ 
It is based on the solvent sensitivity o f light absorption o f 
pyr idinium phenol betain. 
A l l o f the above parameters have one similarity. They all involve 
a standard organic compound, like t-butyl chloride, l-ethyl-4-
carbomethoxypyridinium iodine or pyridinium phenol betain. This made 
them less suitable for the analysis o f an inorganic system, such as 
solvent effects on the coordination complexes investigated in this thesis. 
9 
1.4 Objectives of this Thesis 
Although the chemistry o f Werner complexes is wel l understood, 
some of its fundamental ^^Co N M R spectroscopic questions remain 
unanswered. In the first part o f this thesis, the origin o f the amplif ication 
o f efg is investigated. For this purpose, the complexes trans-
[Co(en)2X2] (X = N3-，NH3 and NO�.）and /ra/25-[Co(acac)2XY] (X，Y 
=NH3 , MeNH2 and NO〗-) were used in this study. 
In the second part o f this thesis, the relationship between Sjso and 
NQCC in solution is investigated. The starting point for this work is 
based on the Equation 1.11 described in Section 1.2.2. The f inal goal is 
to relate 5kr» w i th A v f c i 
This correlation allows simultaneous 
determination o f the chemical shift anisotropy (CSA), the correlation 
time (Tc) and the nuclear quadmpolar coupling constant (NQCC) o f 
Cobalt(III) complexes for complexes without any TC-ligand (e.g. CN"). 
Inseparable d-d electronic transition energies commonly occur 
when the ligators o f the complexes are f rom the same element or f rom 
the same period. The f inal part o f this thesis is concerned w i th the 
resolution o f the first excited state anisotropic d-d electronic transition 
energies o f cobalt complexes w i th D4h or C4V symmetry. The systems 






Cis，/ra«^-diazidobis(ethylenediainine)cobalt(III) nitrate {cis, 
广厂a«^y-[Co(en)2(N3)2]N03) (2.1)，/ra«^-bis(ethylenediaiiiine)-
diisothiocyanidocobalt(III) thiocyanate (/ra«5-[Co(en)2(NCS)2]NCS) 
(2.2), ^rfl«^-bis(ethylenediamine)dinitrocobalt(III) nitrate (trans-
[Co(en)2(N02)2]N03) (2.3), /ran^-dichlorobis-
(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) chloride {trans-[Co{Qn)2C\2]C\) (2.4), 
似-diamminebis(ethyenediamine)cobalt(III) chloride (trans-
[Co(en)2(NH3)2]Cl3) (2.5), sodium /ra«5-bis(acetylacetonato)-
dinitrocobaltate(III) (/ran&Na[Co(acac)2(N02)2])，/raw^-bis-
(acetylacetonato)(ammine)(nitro)cobalate(III) {trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)]) (2.6), cis, ^ra«5-bis(acetylacetonato)diammine-
cobalt(III) iodide {cis, ^ra«^-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]I), trans-
bis(acetylacetonato)di(methylainine)cobalt(III) iodide (trans-
[Co(acac)2(MeNH2)2]I) (2.7), tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) chloride 
([Co(en)3]Cl3) (2.8) and tris(acetylacetonato)cobaltate(III) ([Co(acac)3]) 
(2^9) were synthesized by literature methods. The compounds were 
characterized by their known UV-V is spectroscopy as we l l as 59co 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.2 NMR Measurements 
2.2.1 59co NMR Measurements 
Most o f the 59co N M R spectra were recorded on a Broker W M -
250 (5.9 T) superconducting Fourier Transform Pulse N M R spectrometer 
operating at 59.035 MHz. The pulse width was 28 jis for the regular 90° 
pulse. The spectra were recorded in saturated solution at the probe 
temperature o f 295.3 K. Samples were contained in 10 mm (o.d.) round-
bottomed tubes purchased from Wilmad Glass Co. Lock signals were 
provided by inserting a 5 m m (o.d.) round-bottomed tube into the sample 
tubes containing D2O. Other 59co N M R spectra were recorded on a 
Broker ASX-300 (7. IT ) High-power superconducting Fourier Transform 
Pulse N M R spectrometer operating at 71.21 MHz. The pulse width was 
2.5 |is for the regular 90° pulse. The number of scans were kept to a 
minimum and usually did not exceed 50,000 to avoid sample heating. 
Samples were contained in 5 m m (o.d.) round-bottomed tubes purchased 
from Wi lmad Glass Co. No lock substance was inserted. Chemical 
shifts were reported relative to K3[Co(CN6)] (0.5 M ) in D2O and were 
obtained by direct frequency measurements. The S/N ratio was normally 
larger than 50 because of the poor solubility obtained wi th most 
complexes. In general, less than 20 Hz were used in the exponential 
multiplication o f the FID. Susceptibility corrections were neglected 
because they were small (1-2 ppm) compared to the 59co N M R 
chemical shift range. Linewidths were measured at fu l l width at hal f 
height o f the absorption signal. The errors in the measurements o f the 
linewidths were estimated to be less than 5%. 
13 
A l l solvents used were spectroscopic grade, which were dried over 
3A or 4A activated sieves purchased from E. Merck, Darmstadt. 
2.2.2 13c NMR Measurements (Ti Measurements) 
Before measuring the ^^C spectra, the samples were treated by the 
method described by Derome (2.10). The treatment involves freezing 
the sample in l iquid nitrogen followed by evacuation and then flushing 
the tube wi th nitrogen, the sample tube was then wanned slowly to room 
temperature. The procedure was repeated five times before the N M R 
tube was flame sealed. The spectra were recorded using a Bmker A R X -
500 superconducting Fourier Transform Pulse N M R spectrometer 
operating at 125.76 MHz. The pulse width was 12.4 ^s for the regular 
90° pulse. Samples were contained in Wi lmad 528 (5 mm) round-
bottomed tubes purchased from Wi lmad Glass Co. Lock signals were 
provided by inserting a 2 mm (o.d.) coaxial-insert into the sample tubes 
containing D2O. Chemical shifts were reported by setting the chemical 
shifts of the corresponding solvents wi th their known values. 
The methine carbon 5 ( 1 3 q = 97 ppm was placed on resonance to 
effect maximum excitation power. A total o f about 1000 transients were 
recorded for each spectrum. The T i measurement was performed by the 
standard inversion recovery sequence 7C-RD-7c/2-AQ. In general, twelve 
variable delay times were used. 
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2.3 Viscosity Measurements 
Viscosity measurements were carried out using an Ostwald 
viscometer. A t least 5 measurements were taken for each sample and the 
errors were estimated to be less than 5%. 
2.4 UV-Vis Spectral Measurements 
The UV-V is spectra were recorded on a Hitachi U-2000 
spectrometer. A quartz cell o f 1 cm path.length was used. The 
concentration o f solution was kept to high dilution during the 
measurements. The errors were estimated to be 10 nm. 
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Chapter Three 
59co NMR Study of Diamagnetic Cobalt(III) Complexes 
3.1 Solvent-Dependent Studies of Cobalt(III) Complexes 
The structural information o f cobalt(III) complexes is contained in 
the linewidths measured at half-height ( A D 1/2) o f the 59co N M R spectra. 
The relaxation mechanism is dominated by the quadmpolar relaxation 
mechanism (3.1). In this section, the origin o f the amplification o f the 
electric-field gradient (efg) at cobalt(III) complexes were investigated. 
The results suggested that the relaxation mechanism o f these systems are 
best described by the electronic distortion mode l The donor-acceptor 
interactions may play a significant role in the observed results. 
In Section 3.1.1，the complexes cis’ 仏<3^w-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ were 
chosen because the effects o f ligands group (N3-) repulsion were evident 
by the ^^Co N M R chemical shifts (S^jg > §trans). It is one o f the 
objectives to examine i f this effect affects the relaxation results 
compared to system in which ligand group repulsion is negligible 
(Section 3.1.2). In Section 3.1.3，the complexes trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)2r， / ran村Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] and trans-
[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]+ were chosen to examine the effects o f relaxation 
when 10 Dq(equat。rial) < ⑴ Dq(axiai). 
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3.1.1 Study of [Co(en)3lCl3 and cis，^ran5-[Co(en)2(N3)2lN03 
The 59co N M R chemical shifts and linewidths of [Co(en)3]3+， 
cis, /r(my-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ ions were measured at 5.87 T in water 
(H2O)，Methanol (MeOH), propanediol-1,2 carbonate (PDC), 
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA) , and 
hexamethylphosphoramide (HMPA). The data are summarized in Tables 
3.1.1.1 and 3.1.1.2 respectively. These ions generally have low 
solubility and repeated attempts to dissolve them in other alcohols were 
unsuccessfiil. Therefore, a very restricted choice of solvents was used in 
this study. It this study, the solvents chosen are good acceptors as wel l 
as donors (3.2). Scheme 3.1.1 gives the corresponding structures for the 
three ions. It is suggested that they can form hydrogen bonds by proton 
donation through the ethylenediamine ligand. Ideally, the azide ligands 
also participate in hydrogen bonding through the lone pair on the 
terminal nitrogen or on the coordinated nitrogen. 
It has been wel l established that SC2 resulting from the interaction 
between 59co and contributes to the total cobalt relaxation rate as 
stated in Equation 3.1.1 (33). 
= (3.1.1) 
where T2SC is the T2 for scalar coupling o f the second kind (seconds), J 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































nucleus, and T2S is the transverse relaxation time of the coupled 
nucleus. For [Co(en)3]3+ in aqueous solution, the calculated line-
broadening contribution derived from this mechanism is ^ 45 Hz 
(3.4,3.5). This correlation is applied to all the linewidths obtained in 
different solvents in Table 3.1.1.2. The assumption is made that the 
contribution by SC2 to the .cobalt relaxation remained essentially 
unchanged from one solvent to another. The viscosity-normalized 
linewidths corrected for SC2 are listed in the last column of that Table 
3.1.1.2. For cis, trans- [Co(en)2(N3)2]+, no attempts was made to 
correct the contribution to the observed linewidths resulting from SC2 
relaxation. Its magnitude is expected to be small (<50-60 Hz) compared 
to the linewidths resulting from quadrupolar relaxation effects. 
Therefore, it w i l l not affect the overall interpretation o f the data when the 
error associated wi th l inewidth measurements generally exceed 3%. 
The 59co N M R spectra for [Co(en)3]3+ is generally sharp and 
easy to detect. The chemical shifts range from 6965 to 7140 ppm. The 
variation in the linewidths was = 500 Hz for the solvents investigated. 
The 59co N M R spectra o f were typically broader 
than those o f the corresponding cw-isomer. The chemical shifts ranged 
f rom 8280 to 8360 ppm from water to H M P A and the l inewidth variation 
was ^ 6000 Hz. There is a chemical-shift trend reversal for the 59co 
N M R spectra o f cis, /r^2«^-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+, i.e. ^trans〉各cis. This 
effect is attributed to ligand-ligand repulsion and has been demonstrated 
in a series o f cobalt amine-nitro complexes (3.6). For the cw-isomer, the 
chemical shifts ranged from 8355 to 8412 ppm for the solvents 
investigated. The corresponding l inewidth variation was = 3000 Hz. 
The modest variation in the chemical shifts observed for all the ions 
indicated that solute-solvent interaction is the most l ikely reason to 
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account for their observed shifts. The increase in the linewidth does not 
correlate wi th the increase in the viscosity of the solvents. For the cis-
isomer, the smallest l inewidth was found in MeOH (Avi/2 = 370 Hz, r| = 
0.56 cp) and the largest l inewidth was found in DMSO (Avi/2 = 3224 Hz, 
r| = 1.95 cp). For the trans-isomQV, again the smallest linewidth was 
found in MeOH (Avi/2 = 785 Hz, r| = 0.56 cp). Contrary to the case of 
the cw-isomer, the largest l inewidth of the trans-isomQV was determined 
in H M P A (Avi/2 = 6480 Hz, r| =3.35 cp). It is concluded that changes in 
the linewidths cannot result f rom the effects of viscosity. 
Attempts to correlate linewidths and corrected viscosity-
normalized linewidths wi th the solvent electric dipole moment, jig or jig^ 
failed to produce convincing support for the electrostatic model (3.7-
3.10), Excellent trends were obtained when the square root of the 
viscosity-normalized linewidths (Avy^f^'^ plotted against their respective 
/ranp[Co(en)2(N3)2]+. Two sets o f correlation were 
established for the complexes. One set contains H2O, MeOH and PDC 
(r = 0.967 and r = 0.942 for cis- and /raw^-isomers respectively) and the 
second set contain DMSO, D M A and HMPA (r = 0.998 and r = 0.979). 
They are shown in Fig. 3.1.1.1. For [Co(en)3]3+, no meaningftil trend 
was obtained when (Avy^^y/^ were plotted against (59co) using the 
experimental linewidths listed in the sixth column in Table 3.1.1.2 (solid 
circles in Fig. 3.1.1.2). The viscosity-normalized linewidths corrected 
for SC2 contribution produce excellent linear correlations (open square 
in Fig 3.1.1.2). This is expected because the corrected linewidths are 
anticipated to be dominated by relaxation resulting f rom the quadrupolar 
mechanism. These findings provide strong support that the relaxation o f 
the cobalt was dominated by the distortion of the electronic structure o f 
22 
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the cobalt. According to the electronic distortion model (3.11-3.13), the 
nuclear quadrupolar coupling constant is related to the chemical 
shielding constant according to Equation 3.1.2 (3.13): 
( A v * / ) ^ = / T])'^(CT- c / ) (3.1.2) 
n . 
where C is a collection o f constants, AE is the average excitation energy, 
Tc is the correlation time, and r| is the bulk viscosity of the solution. The 
valence orbitals were distorted upon collision or interaction wi th ions or 
solvent molecules in solution. This effect creates a fluctuating efg as 
wel l as fluctuating paramagnetic shielding contributions at the cobalt. 
To summarize, the origin o f the amplification of the efg at cobalt for cis, 
/n3«5"-[Co(eii)2(N3)2]+ and [Co(en)3]3+ is consistent wi th the prediction 
o f the electronic distortion model. 
Further support o f the electronic distortion model comes from the 
corroborating trends observed when the cobalt chemical shifts were 
plotted against the Gutmann's acceptor number (AN) o f the 
corresponding solvents (3.2). No meaningful correlation was found 
between 5(59co) and DN. Two separated correlations lines were 
obtained when 5(59co) were plotted against A N for all three ions. They 
are shown in Figures 3.1.1.3 and 3.1.1.4. H2O, MeOH, and PDC form 
one correlation line wi th the cobalt-59 chemical shifts (r = 0.958 and r = 
0.905 for cis- and /nmy-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ respectively), whereas HMPA, 
DMSO, and D M A form another correlation line (r = 0.973 for 
[Co(en)3]3+, r = 0.933 and r = 0.968 for cis- and aa«^s-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ 
respectively). The two correlation lines are consistent wi th those 
established in Fig 3.1.1.1 and 3.1.1.2. The two solvent-dependent trends 
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of the 59co chemical shifts cannot be caused by (i) the donor-acceptor 
properties o f the nitrogen lone pairs on the solvents and the amine 
protons on the complexes because DMSO does not contain nitrogen or 
( i i) the difference in the donor-acceptor properties (hydrogen bonding) 
between amine protons wi th the solvents, whereas the azides hydrogen 
bond wi th water and methanol through their lone pairs. A comparison of 
the 5(59co) versus A N plots in Figs. 3.1.1.3 and 3.1.1.4 clearly shows 
that the donor-acceptor interactions between cis,化a«>s-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ 
and [Co(en)3]3+ in the solvents studied are essentially identical. 
Furthermore, there are no azides in [Co(en)3]3+; therefore the plots in 
Figs. 3.1.1.3 and 3.1.1.4 are the direct evidence revealing the sensitivity 
o f the cobalt chemical shifts and linewidths toward the electronic 
structure (sp2 verse sp3) and their electron-accepting or electron-
donating power between the two types o f oxygen in the solvents. It is 
concluded that the azide lone pairs cannot significantly affect the 
relaxation o f the cobalt through hydrogen bonding. However, this result 
does not eliminate the possible contribution toward the total relaxation 
rate o f cobalt through solute-solvent interaction between azide and the 
solvent. Unfortunately, repeated attempts to obtain some indication o f 
this effect through the observation o f the 14n N M R spectra o f the azide 
failed. 
For all three ions studied, the trend in the chemical shifts w i th A N 
is readily explained using Gutmaim's second bond-length variation rule. 
Accordingly, the stronger the donor-acceptor interaction, the larger the 
induced lengthening o f the Co-N bond because electron density is shifted 
from nitrogen to oxygen. The ligand f ield strength o f the 
ethylenediamine decreases, resulting in a large cobalt chemical shift. For 
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[Co(en)3]3+, the shifting of electron density away from the cobalt 
through hydrogen bonding reduces the efg and the quadrupolar l inewidth 
decrease. For 的/is-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+，the confinement of N - H pairs in 
the equatorial plane imposes a greater charge imbalance, leading to a 
large efg. Therefore, a corresponding increase in the linewidths is 
observed. A similar argument applied to the c/^-isomer readily 
rationalized the observed l inewidth trends. The opposing slopes of the 
lines given by Figs 3.1.1.1 and 3.1.1.2 provide a qualitative description 
of the direction o f the charge f low at cobalt. 
3.1.2 Study of 炉fl«s_[Co(en)2(NH3)2lCl3 and trans-
[Co(en)2(N02)2]N03 
The 59co N M R solvent dependent chemical shifts and linewidths 
o f &^z^-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ and /ra似- [Co(en)2(N02)]+ ions were 
measured at 7.1 T in H2O, MeOH, DMSO, D M A , N,N-dimethyl 
foramide (DMF), foramide (FA) and acetonitrile (CH3CN). The data 
were summarized in Table 3.1.2. The structure for both ions is given in 
Scheme 3.1.2 and their 59co N M R spectra were readily detected. For 
/nms-[Co(eii)2(NH3)2]3+, the chemical shifts range f rom 7388 to 7514 
ppm wi th ~ 550 Hz variation in the linewidths for the solvents 
investigated. The 59co N M R spectra o f 炉a">y-[Co(en)2(N02)2]+ were 
typically broader than /ran>s-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+. A n observed 
difference o f ^ 76 ppm and - 3600 Hz was obtained respectively for the 
chemical shifts and linewidths spanning the different solvents. For both 
ions, no meaningful correlations were obtained between linewidths w i th 
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electric dipole moment, or fig^^ Consistent wi th data reported earlier 
(3.14-3.17) and of the previous section, the modest variation in the 
chemical shifts observed for both ions indicate that the variation in the 
observed shifts results from solute-solvent interaction. Good plots o f 
square root o f the viscosity-normalized linewidth versus 5(59Co) in the 
different solvents were obtained (Figs. 3.1.2.1 and 3.1.2.2)，thus 
confirming the operation of the electronic distortion model. 
For the plot associated wi th /nmy-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+, all the 
linewidths have been corrected for SC2 - 45 Hz. Its contribution is : 
expected to be significant (3.4,3.5) because o f the small efg in the 丨 
complex. For both complexes, the contribution to the cobalt linewidths 
f rom the CSA mechanism is expected to be small (3.18,3.19) and were 
corrected where necessary. For the plots associated wi th trans-
:Co(en)2(N02)2]+，two correlation lines were obtained. The differences 
between the two lines reveal the sensitivity o f the cobalt-59 chemical 
shifts and linewidths towards the electronic properties o f the donor atom 
on the solvent, namely; nitrogen ( D M A , DMF, and CH3CN) and oxygen 
(DMSO, MeOH, FA and H2O) which is similar to the conclusion o f the 
previous section, i.e. the chemical shifts and linewidths o f cobalt-59 are 
highly sensitive to the electronic structure o f the oxygen in the solvent 
(sp2 versus sp3) (3.14), The correlation coefficient for the nitrogen 
system is 0.933 whereas for the oxygen one is 0.978. -
A positive slope (r = 0.971) is obtained when the cobalt-59 
chemical shifts were plotted against A N for /r(3Aw-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ 
(Fig. 3.1.2.3). This result is in good agreement w i th the solvent 
dependent properties o f [Co(en)3]3+ (3.14) in the previous section 
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both good hydrogen bond donors. Charge density is expected to shift 
f rom solvent through the nitrogen towards cobalt fol lowing Gutmann's 
bond length variation rule (3.2). Unlike /ran>[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ which 
gave good correlation between 5(59co) and the A N (3.14), the data for 
the /ra似-[Co(en)2(N02)2]+ cation is scattered randomly when 5(59co) 
is plotted against the D N as wel l as A N (Fig. 3.1.2.4 (a) and (b)). When 
the isotropic shift 5(59co) .is plotted against the mean value of the 
summing o f D N and AN , i.e. 0.5(AN+DN), two meaningftil correlation 
lines were produced (Fig 3.1.2.4 (c)) and is in complete agreement wi th 
the two lines generated in Fig 3.1.2.1. The correlation for the nitrogen 
solvents is 0.999(8) and in oxygen solvents = -0.948. A justif ication for 
the plot in Fig 3.1.2.4 lies in the chemistry of/nmy-[Co(en)2(N02)2]+. 
The amine protons behave as Lewis acid on the ethylenediamine 
fragment whereas the nitro groups function as a Lewis base. In short, the 
isotropic cobalt-59 chemical shift measured simultaneously this average 
behavior, i.e. both donor and acceptor interactions. Note that the slope 
o f the two correlation lines in Fig 3.1.2.4 C is reversed. This result 
suggests that the f low o f the charge density is opposite in nitrogen 
donating solvents versus oxygen donating solvents. 
3.1.3 Study of 似-Na[Co(acac)2(N02)2】，trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] and ^ra«5-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]I 
In Sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2, it was established that the cobalt-59 
chemical shifts and linewidths were sensitive to the electronic structure 
o f the oxygen in the solvent molecules (3.14). The common feature for 
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In this section, the complexes /n3ns-Na[Co(acac)2(N02)2]，trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] and /ra«s-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]I are studied. As 
an extension to these studies to incorporate systems in which the ligating 
atoms are different, e.g. C0A4B2. 
Table 3.1.3 summarizes the solvent dependent chemical shifts and 
linewidths o f the 59co N M R spectra o f these complexes measured at 7.1 
T. The choice of solvents were l imited to DMF, D M A , ethanol (EtOH), 
MeOH and in some cases H2O and HMPA. The structure for all three 
ions were given in Scheme 3.1.3. Large variations o f linewidths and 
chemical shifts were observed for some complexes. The variation o f 
large linewidths is consistent wi th the relative position o f the acac ligand 
and the nitrogen ligand in the spectrochemical series. No attempt was 
made to correct the scalar coupling o f the second kind ( S C 2 ) for these 
complexes because its contribution (二 12 Hz) is insignificant (3.4,3.5) 
because of the large efg in the complex. The good plots obtained 
between the square root o f the viscosity-normalized linewidths 
((AVI /2 * ) ' / 2 ) versus 5 ( 5 9 C O ) in the different solvents (Figure 3.1.3.1) 
again asserted the operation of the electronic distortion model. In all 
three figures, correlations between two data points are shown using 
broken lines whereas for correlations wi th three data points a solid line is 
used. For 炉你•y-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]-, the correlation line for H2O and 
MeOH has a slope opposite to the correlation line formed from DMF, 
D M A and H M P A (r = -0.991). This pattern is repeated for trans-
[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]+ and to a lesser degree for trans-
:Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)]. Consistent wi th the results obtained for cis, 
/ra«^KCo(en)2(N3)2]+ and [Co(en)3]3+，the cobalt chemical shifts and 
linewidths obtained in this study displace similar sensitivity to the 
electronic structure o f the electron centres on the solvent molecule. 
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Fig. 3.1.3.2 (a) Donor Numbers vs. Chemical Shifts for 
t-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]-
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Fig. 3.1.3.2 (c) (DN+AN)/2 vs. Chemical Shifts for 
t-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]-
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Figure 3.1.3.2 gives the plot of the §(59co) versus the Gutmann 
Donor Number (DN)，the Acceptor Number and (DN + AN)/2 for trans-
[Co(acac) 2 (N02) 2]"- Consistent wi th the plots obtained in Figure 
3.1.3.2 (a), two separate correlations wi th the A N are evident, but no 
consistent trend is discemable in the plots wi th the D N (Figure 3.1.3.2 
(a)) or wi th (DN + AN)/2 (Figure 3.1.3.2 (c)). Again, the results 
obtained in this study confirm that donor-acceptor interactions (3.2,3.15) 





To summarize, the origins responsible for the amplification o f the 
efg at cobalt for [Co(eii)3]3+, cis, /ra«5-[Co(en)2(N3)2]~^, trans-
[Co(en)2(N02)2]+，的似-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]-，trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)], and 化(my-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]+ are dominated 
by donor-acceptor interactions in the form of hydrogen bonding. The 
cobalt chemical shifts o f [Co(en)3]3+, cis, /ra«^-[Co(en)2(N3)2]'^, 
/nmy-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]+, /nms-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]- and trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] were highly sensitive to the electronic structure 
o f the oxygen in the solvents (i.e. sp2 versus sp3 o f the oxygen atoms of 
the solvents). For the case of /ra似-[Co(en)2(N02)2]+，chemical shifts 
were sensitive to the type o f donor atoms of the solvents (i.e. Nitrogen 
and Oxygen). According to the bond-length-variation rules proposed by 
Gutmann (3.8), the electronic perturbation is transmitted through bonds, 
resulting in charge density rearrangement, hence creating a fluctuation in 
efg at the cobalt. Unfortunately, the data found in this study cannot 
determine the role o f the azide in the relaxation o f cobalt for cis, trans-
[Co(en)2(N3)2]+. 
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3.2 Simultaneous Determination of CSA, Xq, and NQCC of 
Cobalt(III) complexes in Different Solvents 
3.2.1 Method 
The analysis o f the data presented in this section and those in 
Section 3.3 is based on a suitable adaptation o f Equation 1.11 for use 
w i th solution N M R data. 
Appl icat ion o f Equation 1.11 to the study o f solvent-solute 
interactions requires grouping the last term in Equation 1.11 to an 
effective N Q C C (Equation 3.2.1). This manipulation is reasonable 
because both contributions, i.e. d-electrons and the lattices (e^q^^^Q/h) 
arising f rom solvent medium, to NQCC is inseparable in solution. 
reP 一 rrP - r^ g^ggi o i N 
^ II — 2 氣 y — h - \ e f f (iZ.lJ 
To adapt Equation 3.2.1 suitable for use in solution, N Q C C must 
be obtained through the quadmpolar l inewidth o f the N M R signal. The 
standard equation for quadmpolar relaxation is given by Equation 3.2.2 
(3.20), 
/^ yquad _ 37r 27+3 (^ ^^ zzQ l^ , T?〗 
A 一 10/2(2/-1)( h V/(l +丁) V/ (3.2.2) 
where Avi/^^^^^ is the quadmpolar half-height l inewidth, (e^q^zQ/h)^^^^ 
is the effective N Q C C and r) is the asymmetry parameter o f the f ie ld 
gradient tensor. 
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For the comparison of the efg in solution, Equation 3.2.2 must be 
normalized by the solution bulk viscosity r|. Incorporation of r| into 
Equation 3.2.2 followed by rearrangement gives Equation 3.2.3. 
^ 2 厂 
IA * _ . /2 _ 丨3冗 27+3 「g gzzQ 飞• H 2 
* 
In Equation 3.2.3, ( A D 1/2 ) is referred to as the viscosity-
normalized quadmpolar linewidths. Substitution of Equation 3.2.1 into 
Equation 3.2.3 and evaluating the line broadening factor for 59co (I = 
7/2) produced the desired expression (Equation 3.2.4) relating the 
isotropic chemical shift and the viscosity-normalized linewidths. 
‘=Q(I-R)aeZ i - ^ f ' y , II ( 3 . 2 . 4 ) 
In Equation 3.2.4, the AE^^ is expressed in wavenumber, the 
shielding tensor in chemical shift, linewidths in Hz and viscosity in 
centipoise. I f T|/Teff remains relatively constant wi th in a given series of 
complex ions, Equation 3.2.4 demonstrates that in any given solvent 5iso 
varies linearly wi th the product o f (A'0i/2*)^/VAEav. Extrapolation o f 
5Piso to the chemical shift axis produces 5 . In the solid, a plot o f the 
required solid state data for /ra«5-[Co(en)2Cl2]CLHCl and trans-
[Co(en)2(N02)2]N03 produces an intercept o f 5795 ppm compared to 
the value o f 5zz(||) = 6100 ppm determined by Hartmann 5% error) 
(3.21) using single crystal N M R method. This result supports the 
validity o f Equation 3.2.4. According to Equation 3.2.4, the y-intercept 
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gives 5zz( ) , therefore the CSA (5iso - S ) can be readily determined 
and §丄 is also calculated using Equation 3.2.5. 
仍 二 辦 I+ 25丄） （3.2.5) 
The XgiY o f individual complexes at a particular solvent is calculated 
using the slope of the correlation line as shown in Equation 3.2.6, by 
assuming that P^z ~ 2. 
讲 = 4 . 8 = 2 9 r ^ (3.2.6) 
(2(1-幻 p e j � 7 . 
The corresponding NQCC is then determined using the Xeff value 
calculated by Equation 3.2.6. 
In this study, three systems are used to demonstrate the validity of 
the above method. They are (i) trans-[Co(acsic)2XY] (X，Y = NO〗-, 
NH3, MeNH2)； ( i i) trans-[Co(en)2X2]'^ (X = N O f , NCS", CI"); and (i i i ) 
trans-[Co(en)2X2] (X = N 3 - , N H 3 ) . 
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3.2.2 Study of 似-Na[Co(acac)2(N02)2l，trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] and fra/i5-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2lI and 
炒fl 似-[Co(acac)2(MeNH2)2�I 
The solvent dependent chemical shift and linewidth data for trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)2r，/ran^s了[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)]， 
and [Co(acac)2(MeNH3)2]+ in DMSO, 
and MeOH is summarised in Table 3.2.2.1. The structural formulae, 
wi th the definition of the methine carbon for the complexes are given in 
Schemes 3.1.3 and 3.2.2. Linear plots of Sig。(仍Co) against 
氺1/ 
(AVI/2 ) /AEav are shown in Figure 3.2.2.1. Repeated attempts to 
synthesize additional complexes failed. Therefore, only three data points 
are available for the construction of each plot. Their correlation 
coefficients are 0.998and 0.999 for DMSO and MeOH respectively. 
Using the value of the slope obtained from the plots in Figure 3.2.1 
(footnote a in Table 3.2.2.2) and assuming P辽 « 2 for non-冗 system as it 
is in the present cases (3.22,3.23), ！：已汗（summarized in Table 3.2.2.2) is 
calculated using Equation 3.2.6 for 斤a«^s-[Co(acac)2(N02)2r and trans-
[Co(acac)2(NH3)(N02)] in DMSO. Since the acac ligand fragment in 
both complexes contained an isolated C-H bond pair, the "Dual-spin-











































































































































































































H3C, N02 ^CH3 
Methine ''j••••".O…,.,， ，,...•‘O"•”••义 
Carbon H—K ' Co ：^  ) H 
H3C N02 CH3 
Trans-[Co(acac)2(N02)2l' 
H3C, MeNH2 CH3 
H3C MeNH2 CH3 
Trans-[CoOcac)2(MeNH2)2]+ 
Scheme 3.2.2 The structural formulae of t-[Co(acac)2(MeNH2)2]+ 
and the definition of Methine carbon using t-















































































































































































































































T = (3.2.7) 
Equation 3.2.7 involves the determination of x^ by an X nucleus of 
an isolated C-H spin pair (e.g. l ^ C in this case) in a rigid ligand system 
on the molecule which contains the quadrupole nucleus. The relaxation 
o f the X nucleus is assumed to be dominated by the dipolar mechanism. 
The required T^ data for the methine carbon on the acac ligand 
fragment are summarized in the f i f th column in Table 3.2.2.2. In the 
calculation o f T^, an average value o f 0.109 nm is used for a normal C-H 
bond length (3.24). Attempts to carry out similar measurements in 
methanol were unsuccessful because o f the low solubility and stability of 
the complexes. It is instructive to compare the Tgff and the x^ values in 
Table 3.2.2.2. The difference in the x-values obtained using the two 
methods (compared columns 6 and 7) varies from 15.7% to 20.6%. The 
disagreement in the values is considered reasonable i f the fol lowing 
factors are taken into account; (i) the inherent l imitation of the model 
(3.22) - an error o f == 23% has been determined earlier in the theoretical 
and experimental slope in the solid, and (i i) the combined errors 
associated w i th the measurements o f the linewidths, AE^^, 
and the (3.23). The results suggest that rotation reorientation motion 
dominates the dynamic process which modulates the relaxation. 
As shown in the data presented in Table 3.2.2.2, the CSA in 
solution ranges f rom 281 ppm for /nmKCo(acac )2 (N02)2 r in DMSO 
















































































































































































































































































































earlier studies (3.18), the estimated CSA contribution (< 2 Hz) to the 
total relaxation rate is negligible based on the anisotropy and the Xg^^ 
values presented in Table 3.2.2.2. It is noted that the CSA of the 
complexes increases progressively when the NO2 ' ligand is replaced by 
MeNH2 or N H 3 . This anomalous behaviour suggests that the a strength 
o f N02_ is weaker than that o f NH3 and MeNH】. However, when the 
repulsion between the negatively charged acac and NO2" is taken into 
account, the reduction in the ligand field strength of N02_ is anticipated 
which has been demonstrated in cobalt complexes containing nitro 
groups (3.6). A similar trend is also observed for the estimated NQCC. 
3.2.3 Study of 炉a似-[Co(en)2(N02)2lN03 and trans-
[Co(en)2 (NCS)2�NCS 
The solvent dependent chemical shift and linewidth data for trans-
[Co(en)2X2]+ (X = NO〗、NCS", CI") is summarized in Table 3.2.3.1. 
Structure o f these complexes are given in Schemes 3.1.2 and 3.2.3. 
Linear plots o f 5iso(^^Co) against (A'0i/2*)^/2/AEav are shown in Figure 
3.2.3.1. The correlation coefficient o f the lines vary f rom 0.957 to 0.999. 
The CSA are reported in Table 3.2.3.2. As shown in the data present in 
the sixth column of the Table, CSA in solution is large, ranging from 
1465 ppm in fra««y-[Co(eii)2(N02)2]+ to 3940 ppm in trans- 一 
[Co(en)2Cl2]+ in DMSO. The large CSA in the latter complex is 
consistent w i th the chemistry that chlorine is a much weaker ligand than 
the nitrogen o f the ethylenediamine base (3.25) hence a larger ligand 
f ield splitting. 
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CI 
I � . I , N 、 
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The calculated Xq and NQCC are present in the last two columns 
o f Table 3.2.3.2. For the values o f Tq, they are approximately constant 
for a particular solvent but vary from solvent to solvent. The largest 
value is found in water, averaging 13.4 ps whereas the smallest value is 
found in MeOH averaging o f 8.6 ps. The values o f Xq do not correlate 
w i th the viscosity o f solvents. In DMSO, the NQCC is the largest and 
the values decrease going to solvents wi th smaller DN. Consistent w i th 
the electrostatic crystal f ield theory, there is a trend that the largest 
NQCC is found for /ra似-[Co(en)2Cl2]+，followed by trans-
:Co(en)2(NCS)2]+ and 仏<ms-[Co(en)2(N〇2)2]+ wi th in a particular 
solvent. 
3.2.4 Study of ^ mw5-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]Cl3 and trans-
[Co(en)2(N3)2]N03 
The solvent dependent chemical shift and l inewidth data for trans-
[Co(en)2(N3)2]+，/ra«&[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ and [Co(en)3]3+ are 
summarized in Table 3.2.4.1. Their structural formulae are shown in 
Schemes 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. Linear plots o f 5iso(59Co) against 
(Av*i/2)'/2/AEav is presented in Figure 3.2.4.1. The correlation lines were 
plotted w i th the [Co(en)3]3+ and the two /ran^-complexes and hence, 
only three data points were available for each line. Their correlation 
coefficient varied f rom 0.994 to 1.00. The values o f CSA are reported in 
the third column o f Table 3.2.4.2. As shown in the data present in the 
table, the CSA in solution are not large, ranging from 430 ppm for trans-



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MeOH. The small values o f CSA in both complexes are consistent wi th 
their chemistry, i.e. containing all nitrogen ligands. Furthermore, the 
smaller CSA for /ra似-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ in all series shows that the 
N H 3 is a stronger ligand than N3-, which is consistent wi th their order in 
the spectrochemical series. 
The Tc and NQCC are calculated using the method demonstrated 
before and are summarized in Table 3.2.4.2. The TQ are relatively 
constant in a particular solvent system and varied from 2.33 ps for trans-
[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ in MeOH to 39.7 ps for /ra似-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ in 
FA. The corresponding NQCC for /ranp[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ are usually 
smaller than /ra似-[Co(en)2(N3)2]+. 
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3.2.5 Summary 
This Section demonstrates that the CSA, the NQCC and Xg^ pf can 
be simultaneously determined through the measurement o f the ^^Co 
N M R spectrum, the bulk viscosity and the average first excitation energy 
for axially symmetric complexes like 而 - [ C o ( a c a c ) 2 X Y ] (X，Y = 
NO2-, N H 3 and MeNH2) and [00(611)2X2] (X = N〕-, N H 3 , NCS" 
and NO2") in different solvents. Based on l imited T^ (^^Cj^) data, it is 
suggested that x^ f f - T^ for /ra««y-[Co(acac)2XY] series. This method is 
particularly applicable when the CSA cannot be determined from the 
optical anisotropy in the optical spectrum. Although CSA can be 
determined f rom variable f ield relaxation measurements, it is in practice 
not feasible under most circumstances because a min imum of three f ield 
strengths is required to produce acceptable data. The determination o f 
the slope in Equation 3.2.6 to obtain x^ is another advantage offered in 
this method because (i) the ligand fragment does not always 
conveniently possess an isolated X - H spin pair, an illustrative example 
would lie the systems chosen (i.e.仏a«&[Co(en)2X2]) in Sections 3.2.3 
and 3.2.4 and (i i) the concentration o f the X nucleus is often too low to 
be detected; both factors renders the "dual-spin-probe" method 
inapplicable. 
There are also a number o f drawbacks in this method. Equation 
3.2.1 is restricted to non-兀 bonding systems. Furthermore, the 
complexes o f the chosen series must simultaneously dissolve in the same 
solvents. This is very di f f icult to achieve as we have shown in this 
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study. The linewidth measurements must be carried out wi th extreme 
care. To obtain true quadmpolar linewidth, it is necessary to correct 
relaxation rate contributions from other relaxation mechanisms (e.g. 
scalar coupling, chemical shift anisotropy etc.) to the total relaxation 
rate. This is, o f course, not a tr ivial problem. 
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3.3 Resolution of the d-d Electronic Transition Energies in Cobalt 
Complexes and its Application to the Donor-Acceptor 
Interactions in Cobalt Complexes - Application of Equation 
3.3.1 
The influence o f solvent in the formation of molecular complexes 
can be substantial. For example, outer-sphere metal complex formation 
or solvent-bridged activated complexes has been postulated to be 
responsible for some electron transfer reaction (3.26). Therefore, 
understanding of the formation of solvent-solute aggregate in metal 
complex systems is essential In general, the formation of solute-solvent 
interaction can be understood within the generalized Lewis type acid-
base concept, or the donor-acceptor interaction. The study o f the donor-
acceptor interaction provides insight into solvent effects at the molecular 
level. Wi th in this context, information associated wi th the electronic 
structure between solvent ligand-complex interactions is desirable. The 
thermodynamic aspect o f the donor-acceptor properties of different 
solvents has been studied extensively by Gutmaim (3.2). 
3.3.1 Method 
The first excited state optical energies for low symmetry and 
C^y) for d^ cobalt(III) complexes may be resolved using the fol lowing 
procedure. 
Rearrangement o f Equation 1.4 gives Equation 3.3.1 (Equation 16 
in Ref. 3.20) for the calculation o f the ratio k^ /k ' . 
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yioP , , 
- ““-p 丄 r = [ 1 + 3(知 2 (3.3.1) 
To evaluate kx'/k' in solution, AEav"^ for the complex in question and 
(-GisoxAE(l A i g -> lT ig ) )Oh of the corresponding octahedral parent 
complex is obtained directly from optical and 59co N M R spectral 
measurements. 
>3d A E { % g - > \ ) (3.3.2) 
Equation 3.3.2 is the shielding equation for the corresponding parent 
complex wi th Oh symmetry. Since kx'/k', S || and 5j_are known, k丨 is 
approximated (3,23,3.27) using Equation 3.3.2 because within the 
framework o f the point charge model, A E ( l A i g -> 1 A2g) is identical for 
/raAis-[Co(en)2(N02)2]+, /ra«5-[Co(eii)2(NCS)2]'^，trans-
[Co(en)2(N3)2]+，/r^my-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ and [Co(en)3]3+ (3.25). 
For trans-CoL/\Z2 complexes (3.25), 
AE(%g ->%g)= lODq(LyC 
(3.3.3) 
AE(%g ->%)= 10Dq(L)-C -fD^ 
where Dt = (4/7) (10 Dq(L) - 10 Dq(Z) 
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3.3.2 Study of rra«5-[Co(en)2(N02)2lN03, trans-
[Co(en)2(NCS)2�NCS，仗fl/w-[Co(en)2(N3)2lN03 and trans-
[Co(en)2(NH3)2lCl3 
The calculated ratio o f the orbital reduction factor kx'/k' for trans-
[Co(en)2(N02)2]+，/r“《p[Co(en)2(NCS)2]+，/ran5-[Co(en)2(N3)2]N03 
and 似-[Co(en)2(NH3)2]Cl3 in the different solvents is summarized in 
Table 3.3.2.1 and Table 3.3.2.2. Calculation o fkx ' / k ' for trans-
:Co(en)2Cl2]+ is omitted because Equation 3.3.1 is val id only for 
ligating atoms from the same period (3.20). The optical transition 
energies A E ( l A i g -> lA2g ) and A E ( l A i g - > lEg)，which are not 
separable on the optical spectrum for these complexes are calculated 
using Equation 1.4. The calculated values o f AE is summarized in 
Tables 3.3.2.1 and 3.3.2.2. The [Co(eii)3]3+ data necessary for the 
calculation are given in Table 3.3.2.3 and a graphical comparison o f the 
relative energies in the different solvents is given in Fig. 3.3.2.1. Since 
A E ( l A i g - > lA2g ) is mainly dependent on the equatorial ligands, it is in 
principle identical according to the ligand f ield theory in the series 
chosen for a particular solvent (3.25), as shown in Equation 3.3.3. As 
predicted, all the 1 A2g states in the different solvents are higher in 
energy compared w i th the corresponding ^Eg states except for the case 
o f /ra««y-[Co(eii)2(N02)2]+ in water. Based on Equation 3.3.3, the 
variation in A E ( l A i g -> lEg) primari ly depends on the term: 
(4/7)Dt = 5(Dq(L) -Dq(Z)). 
Therefore, the order o f Z in the spectrochemical series in each solvent 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1八22 and lEg energies levels. The result is summarized in Figure 
3.3.2.1. 
The order of the ligand field strength in MeOH and H2O are in 
good agreement wi th the spectrochemical series. In DMSO, the ligand 
field strength of N 3 - and NCS" is reversed. This observation is 
rationalized in the fol lowing way. In the different solvents, solvent-
ligand interactions account for the decreasing trend in the observed 
difference in the transition energies between A E ( l A i g -〉 lA2g) and 
AE(1 A i g -> lEg). Qualitatively, the D N or A N provides some 
indication o f the nucleophilic or the eletrophilic character of the solvent. 
Indirectly, correlation wi th the D N or A N may reveal the nature o f the 
solvent-ligand interaction. It may also provide an indication o f the 
charge movements o f the metal orbitals upon application o f the bond-
length-variation rules (3,2). For /nms-[Co(en)2(N02)2]+ and trans-
:Co(en)2(NCS)2]+，a reasonable correlation was obtained between 
AE(1 A i g -> lA2g) w i th the D N whereas the correlation wi th the A N 
was less satisfactory for both complexes. This is demonstrated in Figure 
3.3.2.2. Similarly, a more convincing correlation was found between 
A E ( l A i g -> lA2g) and the D N for a^z«p[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ and trans-
[Co(en)2(NH3)2]3+ which are shown in Figure 3.3.2.3. It is concluded 
that the observed trend (decreasing AE) on the solvent-ligand interaction 
involving the en ligand on the equatorial plane is reasonably described 
by the donor-acceptor concept. 
In a recent study using the azide anion as a model for probing the 
solvation o f metal complexes (3.16), it was established that the electronic 
distortion occurred at the central nitrogen is transferred through bonds. 
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DMSO 
NO2- > NH3 > N3- > NCS-





NO2- > NH3 > NCS- > N3-
H2Q 
NO2- > NH3 > NCS- > N3- -
Scheme 3.3.2.1 Comparison o f the splitting between l A 2 g and lEg 
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° DN + AN-
23,000" 
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Fig. 3.3.2.2 Relationship between DN and AN with Electronic 
Transition Energies of (lAig -> ^A2g) for t-[Co(en)2X2]+ 
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1 \ I - \ + FA 
LL1 \ 
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• \ H,0 + 
+ • \ DMSO 
21,500 
• DN + AN 
21,400' 
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DN or AN 
Fig. 3.3.2.3 Relationship between D N and A N w i th Electronic 
Transition Energies o f (1 A i g -> ^A2g) for t-[Co(eii)2X2； 
(X = N3-andNH3) 
Q 1 
Furthermore, it was demonstrated that short range collisions wi th solvent 
molecules is responsible for the origin o f the electronic distortion. Since 
A E ( l A i g -> 1 A2g) is the excitation energy o f an electron f rom the dxy 
to dx2-y2 orbital, the distortion in the electronic structure of cobalt is 
similarly transmitted through hydrogen-bonding to the amine protons o f 
the en fragment fo l lowing the bond-length-variation rules. In other 
words, the observed changes in the magnitude o f 5 arise from the 
changes in the orbital angular momentum in the corresponding matrix 
element lq ’<dxy Iz dx2_y2> in the CSA tensor as a result o f hydrogen 
bonding interaction. As the solvent coordination power (electron donors) 
increases which is manifested through the DN, more charge density is 
transferred to the metal. This effect leads to an increase in the electronic 
density in the equatorial plane. The monotonic decrease in 5 (59co) is 
consistent w i th an increasing shielding trend at the cobalt nucleus. The 
relationship between the D N and electronic effects is clearly revealed 
here despite its general thermodynamic meaning. 
Figures 3.3.2.4 and 3.3.2.5 present the plot o f A E ( l A i g -> (Eg) 
for the four complexes. For 的似- [Co(en)2X2]+ (X = NO2" and N 3 " ) , 
correlations w i th the A N were established. For trans-
:Co(eii)2(NCS)2]+，correlations w i th both D N and A N were found. A 
reasonable explanation for the D N correlation is that the empty d-orbitals 
on sulfur accepts electron density from the solvent. The chemistry for 
the four complexes is summarized in Scheme 3.3.2.2. It is suggested 
that the solvent molecules become (i) Lewis base when interacting w i th 
the amine protons on the en l igand according to the nucleophilic 
character o f the solvent, i.e. increasing from H2O to DMSO; ( i i) Lewis 
acid when interacting w i th the axial NO�-，N3- and NH3 ligands 
according to the eletrophilic character o f the solvent, i.e. increasing from 
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Fig. 3.3.2.4 Relationship between D N and A N wi th Electronic 
Transition Energies o f ( l A i g -> lEg) for t- [Co(ei i)2X2]+ 
(X = NCS- and NO〗-) 
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Fig. 3.3.2.5 Relationship between D N and A N wi th Electronic 
Transition Energies o f ( ^ A i g -> lEg) for t>[Co(en)2X2] 
(X = N3-andNH3) 
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N3", NCS- andNHs) 
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DMSO to H2O. The charge density in these ligand fragments in the 
complexes are reduced accordingly, and ( i i i ) the solvent molecules 
behave both as a Lewis acid as wel l as a Lewis base when interacting 
w i th NCS". The mechanism in which the overall charge density 
rearrangement takes place according to the matrix elements defined in 
Equation 1.3. For 村Co(en)2X2]+ (X = NO〕-，N3- and N H 3 ) , 
comparatively less charge built-up is expected at cobalt as a result o f 
Donor-Acceptor interaction w i th DMSO, D M F (or FA), MeOH, and 
H2O; whereas the reverse is true for /ra«>s-[Co(en)2(NCS)2]+ and the 
solvent. Consistent w i th this explanation, the charge gradient between 
the axial and the equatorial ligands is expected to be smaller for trans-
:Co(en)2X2]+ (X = NO〗-,N3- and NH3) leading to a decrease in the 
ligand f ie ld splitting (Fig. 3.3.2.1) thus the difference between 
A E ( l A i g -> lA2g ) and A E ( l A i g -> lEg) is reduced. This explanation 
also rationalized the small 59co N M R l inewidth of trans-
[Co(en)2(N02)2]+ compared to the linewidth of trans-
[Co(en)2(NCS)2]+. 
3.3.3 Study of /rf l«5-Na[Co(acac)2(N02)2]5 trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] and ^m"s- [Co(acac)2(NH3)2l I 
Using the same method as described in Section 3.3.2, the d-d 
electronic energies for ^rayz^-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]", trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)] and 炉a«&[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]+ are resolved 
and are summarized in Table 3.3.3.1. The data for Co(acac)3 required 
for the calculation are summarized in Table 3.3.3.2. The results o f the 
electronic transition energies are plotted in Figure 3.3.3.1. One o f the 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A E ( l A i g -> lA2g) for a number of complexes. A number of combined 
reasons may account for this result. 
For all three complexes, lODq(L) < 10 Dq(Z), therefore, an 
equatorial elongation is expected. Equation 3.3.3 predicted this to be the 
case. For 的《>s-[Co(acac)2(NH3)2]+ in DMSO and MeOH, it is 
observed that A E ( l A i g -> 1八2§) > A E ( l A i g -> (Eg). For trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)], A E ( U i g -> 1八2§) > A E ( l A i g -> ^Eg) is 
observed in MeOH but the reverse is observed in DMSO. Clearly, 
solvent effect must contribute to these anomalies. For trans-
[Co(acac)2(N02)2]-, AE(Uig -> ^Eg) > AE(lAig -> 1八2§) in all 
solvents. Although this result is expected because 1 0 D q ( N 0 2 " ) » 
lODq(acac), ligand-ligand repulsion may be an important factor in the 
determination of the relative energies. Steric effects have been attributed 
to be the cause of the gradual decrease in the ligand f ield strength of 
NO2" in Na3[Co(N02)6] 0-6). It is also noted that there is a variation in 
the ligand f ield strength in various solvents of the individual ligand as 
summarized below. 
e.g. acac in Co(acac)3 5(59co) = 12500 ppm 
acac in t- [Co(acac ) 2(XY)] 61| (59Co) = 9777 ppm (MeOH) 
=10075 ppm -
(DMSO) 
en in [Co(en)3]3+ 5(59Co) = 7145 ppm 
90 
en in t-[Co(en)2X2] 51| (59Co) = 5740 ppm (H2O) 
(X = NO2-, NCS-) = 5670 ppm (MeOH) 
=5480 ppm (DMF) 
=4930 ppm 
(DMSO) 
Unfortunately, there were insufficient data here to delineate these 
combined effects. Therefore, considerably more efforts were required to 
fully understand the results in this section. 
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Chapter Four 
Conclusion and Future Works 
In this thesis several ^^Co N M R spectroscopic problems of 
diamagnetic cobalt(in) complexes are resolved, which are summarized 
as follows: ‘ 
1. The origin responsible for the amplification of efg at cobalt for 
[Co(en ) 3 ]3+, /贿- [ C o ( e n ) 2 X 2 ] (X = NO〗、N3- and N H 3 ) , cis-
[Co(en)2(N3)2]+ and r•列Co(acac)2XY] (X, Y = N O i " and 
N H 3 ) is best described by the electronic distortion model. Donor-
Acceptor Interaction in the form of hydrogen-bonding is 
demonstrated to play a significant role in the relaxation of 59Co 
nucleus. Furthermore, the cobalt-59 chemical shifts are highly 
sensitive to the electronic structure of the interacting atoms of the 
solvents. 
2. A novel method is developed for the simultaneous determination 
of the CSA，the NQCC and TQ for a series of a-bonded 
diamagnetic cobalt(III) complexes wi th D4h or C4v symmetry. I t 
is shown that the correlation time Xgff calculated by this method is 
approximately equal to TQ (calculated using the "Dual-Spin-Probe" 
technique) for /raw«y-[Co(acac)2(N02)2]- and trans-
；Co(acac)2(N02)(NH3)]. Therefore, this method is useful for the 
determination of Xq for complexes in which the "Dual-Spin-Probe" 
method is inapplicable. 
92 
3. The anisotropy in the first excited d-d electronic transition 
energies for diamagnetic cobalt(in) complexes wi th D4h or C4v 
symmetry can be resolved using the method developed here. It is 
particularly beneficial to the study of the electronic structure of 
complexes wi th the same ligating element. 
Although some of the spectroscopic problems have been resolved, 
a number of other problems remain unanswered. It is suggested that 
efforts should be made on the fol lowing topics for future research. 
1. The method for the simultaneous determination of the CSA, the 
NQCC and Tq is developed for complexes wi th D4h symmetry 
without 7c-bonding ligands. It is suggested that modification 
should be made for complexes to incorporate 7c-bonding ligands 
(e.g. cobalt complexes wi th cyanide ligands (CN") such as trans-
[Co(en)2(CN)2]+ and /raw-[Co(NH3)2(CN)4]-) . There is also a 
necessity to extend this method to complexes wi th other 
symmetries, e.g. C2v (fis\fac- and mer- complexes. 
2. The overall usefulness of the method developed here cannot be 
ascertained without studies extending to include other d^ 
configuration. The scope of which is much bigger because it 
involves extensive synthesis as wel l as theoretical work and 
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